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Rules of Accusation Paula M. Block 2016-07-04 An original eNovella set in the Star Trek: Deep Space Nine universe! On
the space station Deep Space 9, Quark’s Public House, Café, Gaming Emporium, Holosuite Arcade, and Ferengi Embassy can’t
legitimately be called an embassy until the Grand Nagus—namely, Quark’s brother Rom—dedicates it as such. Not that Quark
really cares about Ferengi protocol, but a well-publicized dedication ceremony will naturally draw people to the bar.
Everybody loves a good open house—free appetizers, half-price drinks, door prizes, etc.—all of which Quark can write off
as Embassy expenses. It’s a win-win situation, with him on both sides of the win. There’s even a plan to display the
original scroll of the Ferengi Rules of Acquisition—which no one has seen for decades given that it’s been held in
protective storage—and charge patrons by the minute to look at it up close. Nothing, of course, could possibly go wrong
with this big plan. Absolutely nothing at all…
The Fall Of Terok Nor Judith Reeves-Stevens 2000-03-02 Continuing the Deep Space Nine saga—an original novel from New
York Times bestselling author Judith Reeves-Stevens! Bajor is in flames. The corridors of Terok Nor echo with the sounds
of battle. It is the end of the Cardassian Occupation -- and the beginning of the greatest epic adventure in the saga of
Deep Space 9™ Six years later, with the Federation losing ground in its war against the Dominion, the galaxy's greatest
smugglers—including the beautiful and enigmatic Vash—rendezvous on Deep Space 9. Their objective: a fabled lost Orb of
the Prophets unlike any other, rumored to be the key to unlocking a second wormhole in Bajoran space—a second Celestial
Temple. Almost immediately, mysterious events plague the station: Odo arrest Quark for murder; Jake and Nog lead Chief
O'brien to an eerie holosuite in a section of the station that's not on any schematic; and a Cardassian scientist whom
even the Obsidian Order once feared makes an unexpected appearance. With all those events tied to a never-before-told
story of the Cardassian withdrawal, Captain Benjamin Sisko faces the most dangerous challenge of his career. Unless he
can uncover the secret of the lost Orb, what began with the fall of Terok Nor will end with the destruction of Deep
Space 9...or worse.
Fighting for the Future Sabrina Mittermeier 2020 The first two seasons of Star Trek: Discovery, the newest instalment
in the long-running and influential Star Trek franchise, received media and academic attention from the moment they
arrived on screen. Discovery makes several key changes to Star Trek's well-known narrative formulae, particularly the
use of more serialized storytelling, appealing to audiences' changed viewing habits in the streaming age - and yet the
storylines, in their topical nature and the broad range of socio-political issues they engage with, continue in the
political vein of the series' megatext. This volume brings together eighteen essays and one interview about the series,
with contributions from a variety of disciplines including cultural studies, literary studies, media studies, fandom
studies, history and political science. They explore representations of gender, sexuality and race, as well as topics
such as shifts in storytelling and depictions of diplomacy. Examining Discovery alongside older entries into the Star
Trek canon and tracing emerging continuities and changes, this volume will be an invaluable resource for all those
interested in Star Trek and science fiction in the franchise era.
Star Trek: Discovery: Dead Endless Dave Galanter 2019-12-17 A novel based upon the explosive Star Trek TV series! The
U.S.S. Discovery’s specialty is using its spore-based hub drive to jump great distances faster than any warp-faring
vessel in Starfleet. To do this, Lieutenant Paul Stamets navigates the ship through the recently revealed mycelial
network, a subspace domain Discovery can briefly transit but in which it cannot remain. After responding to a startling
distress call originating from within the network, the Discovery crew find themselves trapped in an inescapable realm
where they will surely perish unless their missing mycelial fuel is found or restored. Is the seemingly human man found
alone and alive inside the network the Starfleet officer he claims to be, or an impostor created by alien intruders who
hope to extract themselves from the mycelial plane at the expense of all lives aboard Discovery?
Star Trek - Discovery 2: Drastische Maßnahmen Dayton Ward 2018-03-14 Der zweite Teil der epischen Saga zum Netflix-Hit
STAR TREK - DISCOVERY! Während sie auf die Versetzung zu ihrem nächsten Posten wartet, wird Commander Philippa Georgiou
mit der Aufgabe betraut, eine kleine hastig zusammengestellte Gruppe Ersthelfer nach Tarsus IV zu bringen, wo eine
schlimme Hungersnot herrscht. Man hofft, so die missliche Lage dort zu stabilisieren, bis weitere Hilfe eintrifft. Doch
Georgiou und ihr Team stellen fest, dass sie zu spät kommen: der bösartige Gouverneur Kodos hat bereits einen
abscheulichen Plan in die Tat umgesetzt. Und so müssen Georgiou und Lorca jetzt den Mann jagen, den die Geschichtsbücher
eines Tages "Kodo, der Henker" nennen werden.
Een ladder naar de hemel John Boyne 2019-04-09 ‘Een ingenieuze roman waarmee John Boyne bewijst een van de meest
overtuigende auteurs van zijn generatie te zijn.’ The Observer Overal zijn verhalen te vinden, als je maar goed genoeg
zoekt. Het hoeven niet eens je eigen verhalen te zijn. Tenminste, dat is wat de beginnende schrijver Maurice Swift al
vroeg in zijn carrière besluit. Want ambitie heeft hij meer dan genoeg, schrijftalent ook wel, maar door een jammerlijk
gebrek aan inspiratie kent zijn schrijversdroom vooralsnog geen vliegende start. Een toevallige ontmoeting met
bestsellerauteur Erich Ackermann in een Berlijns hotel biedt hem de gelegenheid zichzelf in de wereld van de literatuur
te lanceren. Erich is namelijk eenzaam, heeft een verhaal te vertellen en vindt in Maurice een gretig luisterend oor. De
charme en attenties van Maurice maken hem blind voor de waarheid: hij had zijn verhaal beter voor zichzelf kunnen
houden. Een ladder naar de hemel is een psychologisch kat-en-muisspel dat laat zien dat de wereld aan je voeten ligt als
je bereid bent tot het uiterste te gaan. De pers over Een ladder naar de hemel ‘In zijn nieuwe roman beschrijft de Ierse
schrijver vijf periodes uit het leven van een fictieve griezel, die lijkt op iemand die hij zelf heeft gekend.’ NRC
Handelsblad ‘Op het dunbevolkte drielandenpunt waar thrillers eigenlijk met adrenaline ingespoten romans zijn die de
stempel van literair meesterwerk ambiëren, plant Boyne zijn vlag.’ HUMO ‘Ongelooflijk meeslepend. Scherp en geestig.’
The New York Times
Star Trek: Discovery: Desperate Hours David Mack 2017-09-26 An all-new novel based upon the explosive Star Trek TV
series! Aboard the Starship Shenzhou, Lieutenant Michael Burnham, a human woman raised and educated among Vulcans, is

promoted to acting first officer. But if she wants to keep the job, she must prove to Captain Philippa Georgiou that she
deserves to have it. She gets her chance when the Shenzhou must protect a Federation colony that is under attack by an
ancient alien vessel that has surfaced from the deepest fathoms of the planet’s dark, uncharted sea. As the menace from
this mysterious vessel grows stronger, Starfleet declares the colony expendable in the name of halting the threat. To
save thousands of innocent lives, Burnham must infiltrate the alien ship. But to do so, she needs to face the truth of
her troubled past, and seek the aid of a man she has tried to avoid her entire life—until now.
The War Of The Prophets Judith Reeves-Stevens 2000-05-16 Continuing the Deep Space Nine saga—an original novel from New
York Times bestselling author Judith Reeves-Stevens! The crew of the Starship Defiant is trapped in a future in which
the Pah-wraiths have triumphed-as the greatest epic adventure in the saga of Deep Space 9™ continues... In the last days
of the twenty-fourth century, caught in the crossfire of the apocalyptic confrontation between the Bajoran Prophets and
the Pah-wraiths, Captain Benjamin Sisko, and his crew face what might be the final millennium. On one side, the Pahwraiths' new Emissary—Kai Weyoun—promises his followers that when Bajor's two Celestial -Temples are restored as one,
all beings in the universe will ascend to a new and glorious existence with the True Prophets. On the other side, the
scientists of Starfleet predict that when the two Bajoran wormholes merge, they will create a Warp 10 shock wave of
infinite destructive power. With the Federation on the brink of collapse, and Starfleet consumed by Admiral Jean-Luc
Picard's obsessive quest to build the largest starship ever conceived, Sisko enters the ultimate race against time for
the biggest stakes of all—the survival of the universe itself.
Lessons Learned From Star Trek Nicholas H. Kovacs, O.F.S. 2021-01-29 This is the third edition of "Lessons Learned from
Star Trek". This updated e-book is a collection of articles, which in an entertaining way, discuss important
philosophical and moral issues, that our world is facing, by using the themes from the science fiction series, Star
Trek. If you are a Trekkie, nor never heard of the TV series; this book is for everybody, and provides an entertaining
overview of the franchise. Our world is facing so many problems today, and humanity needs to look to the lessons seen in
Star Trek, as the perfect guide to help all of us discuss as a society, on how we can come together to create a better
world. The world needs Star Trek, now, more than ever!
Star Trek: Signature Edition: Worlds in Collision Judith Reeves-Stevens 2003-11-04 The Star Trek: Signature Edition
series continues with this thrilling adventure featuring Commander Spock, Captain Kirk, and the U.S.S. Enterprise. Of
all the experiences shared by Captain Kirk and the crew of the Starship Enterprise™ during their first five-year
mission, two were among the most perilous: a journey to the nonphysical realm of Transition where the massive computer
known as Memory Prime was situated, and the nightmarish mission to Talin IV, a world poised on the brink of destruction
that Kirk was forbidden to save. In the twenty-third century, a hundred years before a sentient artificial life-form
would be allowed to earn a Starfleet commission, the Federation considers the use of self-aware artificial intelligences
to be little more than slavery, except for the immense computer system of Memory Prime—the key hub in the Federation's
vast network of interstellar library planets. There, the A.I.s known as Pathfinders inhabit Transition—a virtual world
so different from our universe that the A.I.s themselves debate whether or not the physical universe is real. But when
an ancient enemy reaches out from the shadows of Vulcan's darkest history and threatens to destroy the Federation, Spock
must risk his career, and his life, to enter the Pathfinders' realm. Technologically and politically, Talin IV is little
different from late-twentieth century Earth. But as a series of mysterious events pushes that world closer to selfannihilation, the Prime Directive prevents Captain Kirk and his crew from doing anything to prevent it. When the worst
appears to happen and Kirk takes desperate action to give the Talin a chance to step back from the nuclear abyss, Talin
IV is consumed by radioactive fire. Now, with a world destroyed and the Enterprise dead in space, the careers of Kirk
and his crew are over. Disgraced and despised, Kirk has only one chance to redeem himself and his crew: Somehow, he must
make his way back to Talin IV and discover what really happened, even if it means proving that a world died because he
broke Starfleet's most sacred law.
Im Blick des Philologen Hans Richard Brittnacher 2020-01-11 Aktuelle Fernsehserien – besonders jene aus dem Kontext des
"Quality TV" - verbinden die entschleunigte Form literarischen Erzählens mit der kinetischen Wucht des Kinos und einer
komplexen psychologischen Sicht auf ambivalente Charaktere. Auf diese Weise leisten sie für die Gegenwart, was die
großen Romane und Romanzyklen von Balzac, Dickens oder Zola für das 19. Jahrhundert geleistet haben. Siebzehn Beiträge
von Literaturwissenschaftlerinnen und Literaturwissenschaftlern über unterschiedliche Serien demonstrieren die mediale
Vielfalt des Mediums und verdeutlichen, welchen Beitrag ein philologischer Ansatz zur Betrachtung von (Fernseh-)Serien
leisten kann. Die Bandbreite reicht hier von den "Gilmore Girls" bis zu "Babylon Berlin", von "The Sopranos" bis zu
"Boardwalk Empire" und nicht zuletzt "Star Trek: Discovery".
Star Trek: Discovery: Fear Itself James Swallow 2018-06-05 An original novel based upon the explosive new Star Trek TV
series on CBS All Access. Lieutenant Saru is a Kelpien, a member of a prey species born on a world overrun by monstrous
predators…and a being who very intimately understands the nature of fear. Challenged on all sides, he is determined to
surpass his origins and succeed as a Starfleet officer aboard the USS Shenzhou. But when Saru breaks protocol in order
to prove himself to his crewmates, what begins as a vital rescue mission to save a vessel in distress soon escalates out
of control. Forced into a command role he may not be ready for, Saru is caught between his duty and the conflicting
agendas of two antagonistic alien races. To survive, he will need to seek a path of peace against all odds, and risk
compromising the very ideals he has sworn to uphold…
Star Trek: Discovery: Drastic Measures Dayton Ward 2018-02-06 An all-new novel based upon the explosive Star Trek TV
series! It is 2246, ten years prior to the Battle at the Binary Stars, and an aggressive contagion is ravaging the food
supplies of the remote Federation colony Tarsus IV and the eight thousand people who call it home. Distress signals have
been sent, but any meaningful assistance is weeks away. Lieutenant Commander Gabriel Lorca and a small team assigned to
a Starfleet monitoring outpost are caught up in the escalating crisis, and bear witness as the colony’s governor, Adrian
Kodos, employs an unimaginable solution in order to prevent mass starvation. While awaiting transfer to her next
assignment, Commander Philippa Georgiou is tasked with leading to Tarsus IV a small, hastily assembled group of first
responders. It’s hoped this advance party can help stabilize the situation until more aid arrives, but Georgiou and her
team discover that they‘re too late—Governor Kodos has already implemented his heinous strategy for extending the
colony’s besieged food stores and safeguarding the community’s long-term survival. In the midst of their rescue mission,
Georgiou and Lorca must now hunt for the architect of this horrific tragedy and the man whom history will one day brand
“Kodos the Executioner”….
The Star Trek: The Original Series: The Rings of Taute Dean Wesley Smith 2000-09-22 An entire solar system begins to
disintegrate into cosmic rubble, and Captain Kirk suspects that rumors of a new Klingon superweapon are all too true.
The Tautee system houses a flourishing pre-Warp civilization not quite ready to join the Federation, so the Prime
Directive limits Kirk's ability to prevent the disaster, and to make matters worse his rescue efforts provoke an attack
from four Klingon warships. But soon Kirk recognizes that he must get to the bottom of the forces at work in the Tautee
system, because they could spill over into the rest of the galaxy.
Infection John Gregory Betancourt 2000-08-01 Like the twisted strands of mutant chromosomes, an insidious alien
conspiracy winds its way through the entire Alpha Quadrant, just as it stretches across several years of Starfleet

history -- beginning near the very start of Captain Picard's command of the Starship Enterprise™! It is only the first
year of the U.S.S. Enterprise™-D's ongoing mission when a virulent epidemic strikes the populace of Archaria III,
endangering the lives of thousands and provoking acts of mob violence against those believed responsible for the spread
of the disease. While Data and Natasha Yar team up to uncover the true origins of the virus, Dr. Crusher finds that the
implacable sickness resists all her efforts to find a cure. The desperate quest for a cure becomes even more urgent when
Deanna Troi succumbs to the dreaded plague...again and again.
Waarom je kinderboeken moet lezen, zelfs al ben je oud en wijs Katherine Rundell 2020-06-12 Prikkelende essay van
Katherine Rundell over het belang van het lezen van kinderboeken. Met een voorwoord van Kinderboekenambassadeur Manon
Sikkel In Waarom je kinderboeken moet lezen, zelfs al ben je oud en wijs vertelt Katherine Rundell (De
ontdekkingsreiziger en Feo en de wolven) waarom kinderboeken zo belangrijk zijn. Een must-read! Katherine Rundell is op
dit moment een van de belangrijkste kinderboekenauteurs van het Verenigd Koninkrijk. In haar prikkelende essay toont ze
aan waarom je kinderboeken niet de rug moet toekeren als je eenmaal volwassen bent, en dat het lezen van kinderboeken je
wereld alleen maar vergroot. Met een voorwoord van Kinderboekenambassadeur Manon Sikkel. ‘Rundell is ongelooflijk
overtuigend en herinnert je aan het wonder en de opwinding van het lezen, ontdekken en leren. Op briljante, felle wijze
bepleit ze haar zaak; haar taalgebruik en metaforen zijn opwindend en fascinerend, en zeer leerzaam. Een waar genot om
te lezen.’ Financial Times
Double or Nothing Peter David 2000-09-22 Like a lethal bacillus coursing through the bloodstream of the galaxy, a
fiendish master plan has spread death and terror across the 24th century -- until two heroic captains risk everything to
stamp out the evil at its source! For more than a decade, since the very beginning of the Starship Enterprise's™
mission, unknown enemies have unleashed a string of deadly biological weapons throughout the Alpha Quadrant, inflicting
ghastly epidemics upon the Romulans, the Cardassians, the Bajorans, and even the Federation. Now, at long last, Captain
Jean-Luc Picard joins forces with Captain Mackenzie Calhoun of the Starship Excalibur to track down and confront the
hidden architects of the plagues -- and avenge the deaths of thousands!
CSI: Shocktherapie Greg Cosx 2012-03-09 Wat gebeurt er wanneer reality-tv té reëel wordt? Bij een populaire tv-serie
gaat het vreselijk mis met als gevolg: een dode acteur. Onderzoek van het voltallige CSI-team - Catherine Willows, Ray
Langston, Nick Stokes, Sara Sidle, and Greg Sanders - stuit al gauw op meer verdachte zaken bij de productie en leidt
tot de hamvraag: is deze dode te betreuren vanwege nalatigheid van de producers, of hebben we hier te maken met een
geraffineerd en nauwgezet uitgewerkt plan voor wraak? CSI: Shocktherapie is een superspannende thriller van Greg Cox,
gebaseerd op de in Amerika met vele prijzen bekroonde televisieserie.
Donkere nacht S.K. Vaughn 2019-05-28 In deze angstaanjagende survivalthriller maakt liefde het verschil tussen leven en
dood Door een verschrikkelijk ongeluk strandt astronaute May Knox als enige overlevende in een onbruikbaar ruimteschip.
Als ze niet snel wordt gered, gaat ze dood. Dan blijkt dat May toch niet alleen is: er verbergt zich een saboteur in de
machinekamer. Hij vertelt haar de waarheid over de missie en onthult dat ze deel uitmaakt van een gruwelijk complot. May
heeft geen seconde te verliezen: ze moet de aarde bereiken voor het te laat is. En er is maar één persoon die haar
daarbij kan helpen: Stephen, een getalenteerd NASA-wetenschapper – en Mays ex-man. De pers over Donkere nacht ‘Donkere
nacht combineert de spanning van sciencefiction met een hartveroverend liefdesverhaal. Om in één ruk uit te lezen.’ Ed
Wood, redacteur Sphere
Department of Temporal Investigations: The Collectors Christopher L. Bennett 2014-12-08 An all-new Star Trek e-novella
featuring the Department of Temporal Investigations! The dedicated agents of the Federation Department of Temporal
Investigations have their work cut out for them protecting the course of history from the dangers of time travel. But
the galaxy is littered with artifacts that, in the wrong hands, could threaten reality. One of the DTI's most crucial
jobs is to track down these objects and lock them safely away in the Federation’s most secret and secure facility. When
Agents Lucsly and Dulmur bring home an alien obelisk of incredible power, they are challenged by a 31st-century temporal
agent who insists they surrender the mysterious artifact to her. But before they know it, the three agents are pulled
into a corrupted future torn apart by a violent temporal war. While their DTI colleagues attempt to track them down,
Lucsly and Dulmur must restore temporal peace by setting off on an epic journey through the ages, with the future of the
galaxy hanging in the balance...
Seekers: Point of Divergence Dayton Ward 2014-08-26 A thrilling Star Trek novel following two of Starfleet’s best
starships on a quest to discover the secrets of a mysterious, uncolonized region. The Tomol are a primitive civilization
occupying a lone island on a remote world. Their culture is an enigma, centered on every member’s commitment to a
painful, fiery self-sacrifice upon reaching maturity. But one of their clan has shunned this obligation, triggering a
transformation into a new, powerful life form. Answering the distress call of the U.S.S. Sagittarius—which has crashed
on the planet following a fierce battle with the Klingons—Captain Atish Khatami and the crew of the U.S.S. Endeavour
must now attempt a rescue mission…even as they are locked in battle with the evolving, increasingly malevolent Tomol
who, if allowed to escape their home world, pose an imminent threat to the entire galaxy.
Star Trek: First Contact J.M. Dillard 2019-12-09 The official novelization of the widely acclaimed major motion picture
based on Star Trek: The Next Generation! From the deepest, darkest reaches of space came the greatest threat the United
Federation of Planets had ever faced: the Borg, a half-organic, half-mechanical species relentlessly bent on conquering
and “assimilating” all intelligent life into their collective. Only through the courage and determination of the USS
Enterprise crew was Captain Jean-Luc Picard able to be rescued from his own abduction and assimilation by the Borg and
this alien menace prevented from destroying Earth itself. Now, several years later, the Borg are back and more dangerous
than ever, launching a new attack against the heart of the Federation—one that simultaneously threatens Earth’s past,
present, and future. As Captain Picard and the Enterprise crew risk their lives alongside unexpected allies, they must
all stand against their greatest foe in a startling confrontation across time, even as the Borg Collective’s deadliest
secret and its true face are finally revealed…
Star Trek: Discovery: Wonderlands Una McCormack 2021-05-18 An all-new novel based upon the explosive Star Trek TV
series! In a desperate attempt to prevent the artificial intelligence known as Control from seizing crucial information
that could destroy all sentient life, Commander Michael Burnham donned the “Red Angel” time-travel suit and guided the
USS Discovery into the future and out of harm’s way. But something has gone terribly wrong, and Burnham has somehow
arrived in a place far different from anything she could have imagined—more than nine hundred years out of her time,
with Discovery nowhere to be found, and where the mysterious and cataclysmic event known as “the Burn” has utterly
decimated Starfleet and, with it, the United Federation of Planets. How then can she possibly exist day-to-day in this
strange place? What worlds are out there waiting to be discovered? Do any remnants of Starfleet and the Federation
possibly endure? With more questions than answers, Burnham must nevertheless forge new friendships and new alliances if
she hopes to survive this future long enough for the Discovery crew to find her.... ™, ®, & © 2021 CBS Studios, Inc.
STAR TREK and related marks and logos are trademarks of CBS Studios, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Gateways #1 Susan Wright 2001-09-30 Scattered throughout the galaxy are Gateways capable of transporting matter and
energy across unfathomable distances. Left behind by a long-vanished civilization, these mysterious portals offer a
means of exploration -- or conquest -- many times faster than warp travel. The technology responsible for the Gateways

has been lost for at least ten millennia, but that doesn't mean it can't be found again.... Having defeated the hostile
computer program guarding an abandoned Kalandan outpost, Kirk and his crew are exploring the artificial planetoid in
hopes of discovering the secret of an ancient apparatus that has hurled the Starship Enterprise™ over nearly a thousand
light-years. Unfortunately, the reactivated Gateway has attracted the attention -- and avarice -- of various alien
explorers, including a mysterious race who claim to be none other than the enigmatic Kalandans themselves!
Das Science Fiction Jahr 2019 Melanie Wylutzki 2020-02-06 Auf posthumanistischen Wegen – der Rundgang durch die Science
Fiction 2019 "Das Science Fiction Jahr" ist ein Kompendium, das seit 1986 in ununterbrochener Folge erscheint – erst im
Heyne Verlag unter der Schirmherrschaft von Wolfgang Jeschke, dann unter Federführer Sascha Mamczak, und seit 2015 im
Golkonda Verlag, ab 2020 bei Hirnkost. Das Science Fiction Jahr 2019 blickt auf das zurück, was die Science Fiction in
Buch, Film, Spiel und Allgemeinen im letzten Jahr zu bieten hatte. Ein spezieller Fokus wird in dieser Ausgabe auf der
Frage "Was ist eigentlich posthumane Science Fiction?" liegen. In Essays, Interviews, aber auch in unseren Rückblicken
wird den Leser*innen das Thema immer wieder begegnen. Buchrezensionen, eine Bibliographie der in Deutschland
erschienenen SF, eine Übersicht der vergebenen Genre-Preise sowie ein Nekrolog runden das Jahrbuch ab. Mit Beiträgen von
Lars Schmeink, Judith Vogt, Karlheinz Steinmüller, Wolfgang Neuhaus, Mirko Strauch u. v. m.
Rode klok Leni Zumas 2018-11-07 Leni Zumas’ ‘Rode klok’ speelt zich af in een niet al te verre toekomst. Abortus is
opnieuw illegaal verklaard in de Verenigde Staten, evenals ivf en adoptie door alleenstaande ouders. Vier vrouwen uit
een klein vissersdorp in de staat Oregon laveren tussen deze nieuwe beperkingen op het vrouwenlichaam en moederschap. De
alleenstaande lerares Ro probeert wanhopig zwanger te worden voordat ze te oud is. Susan, de gefrustreerde moeder van
twee kleuters, zit vast in een uitzichtloos huwelijk dat haar carrière als advocate in de kiem heeft gesmoord. De
vijftienjarige Mattie is ongewenst zwanger. De natuurgenezeres Gin kan ze allemaal helpen – totdat zij het slachtoffer
dreigt te worden van een hedendaagse heksenjacht. ‘Rode klok’ is een angstaanjagend plausibele, meeslepende roman over
vrouwen van vlees en bloed: The Handmaid’s Tale voor het huidige moment.
The More Things Change Scott Pearson 2014-06-23 A thrilling e-novella based on Star Trek: The Original Series! Six
months after the events of Star Trek: The Motion Picture, Doctor Christine Chapel and Spock must save the life of an
ailing Audrid Dax, her true nature as a Trill having remained a mystery until now. But after an unknown vessel attacks
their shuttle, a risky game of cat-and-mouse may be the only way to save all their lives.
Miasma Greg Cox 2016-02-22 Star Trek continues its fiftieth anniversary celebration in 2016 with an all-new enovella
from New York Times bestselling author Greg Cox, set in the popular and blockbuster Original Series era! The EnterpriseA is transporting a party of diplomats when it picks up a mysterious alien signal emanating from a nearby world. The
planet’s dense, impenetrable atmosphere makes it unclear if the beacon is a distress signal, an invitation—or a warning
to stay away. Spock, Doctor McCoy, and Chekov are part of a team sent to investigate, but an unexpected catastrophe
forces a crash landing. Now the landing party is stranded on a hostile world, unable to communicate with the Enterprise.
While Captain Kirk and Saavik race to locate the lost crew, a badly wounded Spock struggles to keep McCoy and the others
alive until they can be rescued, even if that means making an unthinkable sacrifice... ™, ®, & © 2016 CBS Studios, Inc.
STAR TREK and related marks are trademarks of CBS Studios, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Star Trek: Discovery: The Way to the Stars Una McCormack 2019-01-08 An original novel based on the explosive TV series
Star Trek: Discovery! Despite being an inexperienced Starfleet cadet, Sylvia Tilly became essential to the USS Discovery
finding its way back home from the Mirror Universe. But how did she find that courage? From where did she get that
steel? Who nurtured that spark of brilliance? The Way to the Stars recounts for fans everywhere the untold story of
Tilly’s past. It’s not easy being sixteen, especially when everyone expects great things from Tilly. It’s even harder
when her mother and father are Federation luminaries, not to mention pressing her to attend one of the best schools that
the Federation has to offer. Tilly wants to achieve great things—even though she hasn’t quite worked out how to do that
or what it is she wants to do. But this year, everything will change for Tilly, as she about to embark upon the
adventure of a lifetime—an adventure that will take her ever closer to the stars…
Architects of Infinity Kirsten Beyer 2018-03-27 An original novel set in the universe of Star Trek: Voyager, from the
New York Times bestselling author! As the Federation Starship Voyager continues to lead the Full Circle Fleet in its
exploration of the Delta Quadrant, Admiral Kathryn Janeway remains concerned about the Krenim Imperium and its ability
to rewrite time to suit its whims. At Captain Chakotay's suggestion, however, she orders the fleet to focus its
attention on a unique planet in a binary system, where a new element has been discovered. Several biospheres exist on
this otherwise uninhabitable world, each containing different atmospheres and features that argue other sentient beings
once resided on the surface. Janeway hopes that digging into an old-fashioned scientific mystery will lift the crews'
morale, but she soon realizes that the secrets buried on this world may be part of a much larger puzzle—one that points
to the existence of a species whose power to reshape the galaxy might dwarf that of the Krenim. Meanwhile, Lieutenants
Nancy Conlon and Harry Kim continue to struggle with the choices related to Conlon’s degenerative condition. Full
Circle’s medical staff discovers a potential solution, but complications will force a fellow officer to confront her
people’s troubled past and her own future in ways she never imagined… ™, ®, & © 2018 CBS Studios, Inc. STAR TREK and
related marks and logos are trademarks of CBS Studios, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
Star Trek: Discovery: Die Standing John Jackson Miller 2020-07-14 An all-new novel based upon the explosive Star Trek
TV series! No one in the history of histories has lost more than Philippa Georgiou, ruler of the Terran Empire. Forced
to take refuge in the Federation’s universe, she bides her time until Section 31, a rogue spy force within Starfleet,
offers her a chance to work as their agent. She has no intention of serving under anyone else, of course; her only
interest is escape. But when a young Trill, Emony Dax, discovers a powerful interstellar menace, Georgiou recognizes it
as a superweapon that escaped her grasp in her own universe. Escorted by a team sent by an untrusting Federation to
watch over her, the emperor journeys to a region forbidden to travelers. But will what she finds there end the threat—or
give “Agent Georgiou” the means to create her old empire anew?
The Captain's Daughter Peter David 2000-09-22 When Demora Sulu, an exemplary young Starfleet officer, suddenly attacks
her commanding officer, who kills her in self-defense, everyone is stunned. No one is more grief-stricken than her
father, Captain Hikaru Sulu of the U.S.S. Excelsior. Determined to learn the truth behind his daughter's bizarre death,
Sulu goes to the planet where she was killed, and finds himself confronted by an old enemy eager to destroy Sulu's
reputation and his life!
Department of Temporal Investigations: Time Lock Christopher L. Bennett 2016-09-05 An all new Star Trek e-novella from
the world of Deep Space Nine, featuring the fan-favorite Federation bureau the Department of Temporal Investigations!
The dedicated agents of the Federation Department of Temporal Investigations have their work cut out for them protecting
the course of history from the dangers of time travel. But the galaxy is littered with artifacts that, in the wrong
hands, could threaten reality. One of the DTI's most crucial jobs is to track down these objects and lock them safely
away in the Federation’s most secret and secure facility. As it happens, Agent Gariff Lucsly and his supervisor, DTI
director Laarin Andos, are charged with handling a mysterious space-time portal device discovered by Starfleet. But this
device turns out to be a Trojan horse, linking to a pocket dimension and a dangerous group of raiders determined to
steal some of the most powerful temporal artifacts ever known...

Chrysalis David Niall Wilson 2014-02-24 When the sensors of the U.S.S. Voyager detect abundant plant life on an
unexplored planet, Captain Janeway leads an Away Team in search of fresh food supplies. They find lavish gardens
inhabited by an enigmatic alien race that holds the gardens sacred. The fragrent blossoms are beautiful, enticing -- and
far more dangerous than they appear. One by one, the Away Team begins to fall into deep comas from which they cannot be
revived. Unwilling to spread the affliction to Voyager, the Away Team is trapped on the planet until a cure can be
found, but their investigation is perceived as desecration by the devout worshippers of the gardens. Pursued by a
fanactical mob, slowly succumbing to the insidious effect of the blossoms, Janeway faces either a violent death -- or an
endless sleep.
Prime Directive Judith Reeves-Stevens 1990 Starfleet's most sacred commandment has been violated. Its most honored
captain is in disgrace, its most celebrated starship in pieces, and the crew of that ship scattered among the thousand
worlds of the Federation...
Shadow of the Machine Scott Harrison 2015-03-09 An all-new original e-novella set in the Original Series
universe—taking place immediately after the events of the 1979 film Star Trek: The Motion Picture! After its recent
encounter with V’ger, the U.S.S. Enterprise has returned to dry dock to finish its refit before commencing its second
five-year mission. The crew has been granted a two-week period of shore leave before preparations for their next voyage
begins. Shaken by their encounter with V’ger, Kirk, Spock, and Sulu travel to their respective homes and must reflect
upon their lives—now forever changed.
Nomade James Swallow 2019-04-23 Marc Dane is een MI6 field agent die thuis achter de computer werkt, maar als hij de
enige overlevende is van een gewelddadige aanval op zijn team, bevindt hij zich plots middenin de actie. Wanneer alle
bewijzen Marc als verrader aanwijzen, volgt een race tegen de klok om zijn naam te zuiveren. Terwijl hij eigenlijk
niemand kan vertrouwen, moet hij gedwongen samenwerken met de Rubicon groep en hun leider Lucy Keyes, een ex-militair
die weet hoe het voelt om een outsider te zijn. Een terroristische aanval dreigt en alleen Lucy en Marc kunnen die
stoppen voor het te laat is.
Star Trek: Mirror Universe: The Sorrows of Empire David Mack 2009-12-29 One man can shape the future...but at what
cost? "In every revolution, there is one man with a vision." Captain James T. Kirk of the United Federation of Planets
spoke those prophetic words to Commander Spock of the Terran Empire, hoping to inspire change. He could not have
imagined the impact his counsel would have. Armed with a secret weapon of terrifying power and a vision of the alternate
universe's noble Federation, Spock seizes control of the Terran Empire and commits it to the greatest gamble in its
history: democratic reform. Rivals within the empire try to stop him; enemies outside unite to destroy it. Only a few
people suspect the shocking truth: Spock is knowingly arranging his empire's downfall. But why? Have the burdens of
imperial rule driven him mad? Or is this the coldly logical scheme of a man who realizes that freedom must always be
paid for in blood? Spock alone knows that the fall of the empire will be the catalyst for a political chain reaction -one that will alter the fate of his universe forever.
Vectors Dean Wesley Smith 2000-09-22 An electrifying thriller set in the Star Trek: The Next Generation universe from
bestselling author Dean Wesley Smith. Like a strand of mutating DNA, a deadly conspiracy winds its way through the
entire Alpha Quadrant, just as it stretches across several years of Starfleet history—even to the Cardassian space
station that will someday be known as Deep Space Nine™. A virulent plague has stricken Terok Nor, striking down both the
enslaved Bajorans and Cardassian oppressors, who blame each other for the growing epidemic. Dr. Katherine Pulaski, late
of the Starship Enterprise™, must work with the tyrannical Gul Dukat, as well as a rebel spy named Kira Nerys, to
discover the true source of an infection that threatens them all!
Star Trek: Discovery: The Enterprise War John Jackson Miller 2019-07-30 An all-new novel based upon the explosive Star
Trek TV series! A shattered ship, a divided crew—trapped in the infernal nightmare of conflict! Hearing of the outbreak
of hostilities between the United Federation of Planets and the Klingon Empire, Captain Christopher Pike attempts to
bring the USS Enterprise home to join in the fight. But in the hellish nebula known as the Pergamum, the stalwart
commander instead finds an epic battle of his own, pitting ancient enemies against one another—with not just the
Enterprise, but her crew as the spoils of war. Lost and out of contact with Earth for an entire year, Pike and his
trusted first officer, Number One, struggle to find and reunite the ship’s crew—all while Science Officer Spock
confronts a mystery that puts even his exceptional skills to the test…with more than their own survival possibly riding
on the outcome…
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